Golden Bear Award
The purpose of the Golden Bear award is to acknowledge the lodge that best supports the Section W-3S
conclave. The award is based on lodges performance in all conclave areas. Bonus points will be awarded
for lodge support to the Council of Chiefs in the planning process such as providing Conclave Vice
Chiefs, CVC Advisers, session trainers, and competition support staff. This award is presented to the top
lodge who receives the most points during the conclave according to the set requirements. In the event
of a tie the Section Key 8 will review all scores and award the necessary points to the Lodge of their
choice.
Attendance
by % of lodge
registration*

Total
attendance

Spirit*

Competitions*

AIA *

Auctions*

Training *

Midway*

% new
arrowmen*

Lodge
Achewon Nimat
Hungteetsepoppi
Kaweah
Ohlone
Saklan
Tah-Heetch
Toloma

All scores are based on a 1-7 score with 7 being the highest.
*Based on registration from last recharter

*Selected by vote of Section Key 8 after Saturday show. How does lodge show spirit during the weekend
- spirit items, energy and enthusiasm, cheers, etc.
*All scored competitions are combined and overall ranking is determined.
*Overall ranking based on dance competition
*Value of Auction donations by lodge ranked from most to least
*Lodge members participate in morning training sessions
*Based on your lodge’s participation at the Midway. Participation based on attendance, engagement of booth,
and creativity.
*Most new arrowmen as a percentage of total registration

Bonus Points
Lodge brings at least 15% of
registered arrowmen
Lodge increases new member
participation from previous conclave
Lodge provides a trainer
Lodge provides at least $100 auction
donation
Lodge provides competition support
Lodge provides at least one member
to COC other than the Lodge Chief/
Adviser.
*Maximum of five points
Lodge

Points
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# of points awarded
+5
+5
+1 for each member*
+2
+2
+1 for each member*
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